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Abstract
Eight super-pressure balloons floating at constant level between 50 and 80 hPa and
three Infra-Red Montgolfier balloons of variable altitude (15 hPa daytime, 40–80 hPa
night time) have been launched at 22◦ S from Brazil in February–May 2004 in the
frame of the HIBISCUS project. The flights lasted for 7 to 79 days residing mainly5
in the tropics, but some of them passed the tropical barrier and went to southern mid-
latitudes. Compared to the balloon measurements just above the tropical tropopause
the ECMWF operational temperatures show a systematic cold bias of 0.9K and the
easterly zonal winds are too strong by 0.7m/s. This bias in the zonal wind adds to the
ECMWF trajectory errors, but they still are relatively small with e.g. about an error of10
700 km after 5 days. The NCEP/NCAR reanalysis trajectory errors are substantially
larger (1300 km after 5 days). In the southern midlatitudes the cold bias is the same,
but the zonal wind bias is almost zero. The trajectories are generally more accurate
than in the tropics, but for one balloon a lot of the calculated trajectories end up on the
wrong side of the tropical barrier and this leads to large trajectory errors.15
1 Introduction
The accuracy of analyzed temperatures in the tropical tropopause layer has been stud-
ied extensively, due to e.g. its influence on the stratospheric humidity. Simmons et
al. (1999) found the operational ECMWF analyses from 1996–1998 to have a standard-
level bias of the order of 0.5◦C or less compared to radiosondes. The temperature20
minima were, however, substantially overestimated, partially due to a 20 hPa vertical
resolution of the model back then.
From three long-duration super-pressure balloon flights launched at 0.1◦N from
Equador, Vial et al. (2001) studied the accuracy of both ECMWF temperatures and
winds at around 60 hPa from late August to mid October 1998 in the equatorial region.25
They found a warm bias of the ECMWF temperatures of about 0.5K compared with
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long-duration balloons. The easterly zonal winds were too strong by 2.4m/s, but this
could be explained by the balloon Stokes drift due to a Rossby-gravity wave near the
equator.
In the SPARC Intercomparison of Middle Atmosphere Climatologies (SPARC, 2002;
Randel et al., 2004a) several analyses and reanalyses were studied. Noteworthy is a5
1–3K warm bias of the tropical tropopause for the (UK)MO, CPC, and NCEP analyses
from 1992–1997. Randel et al. (2004b) found this still to be true for (UK)MO and NCEP
in 2001–2002. Using GPS-derived temperatures Gobiet et al. (2005) found an ECMWF
cold bias of 1–2K at the tropical tropopause in 2003–2004.
While past results for reanalyses still could be valid depending on changes in the10
observing system, the operational analyses are also subject to continuous model de-
velopments and past results may thus not reflect the current status. In this paper we
compare operational ECMWF analyses to long-duration balloon launched from Bauru
(22◦ S, 49◦W) in Brazil in February–May 2004 during the HIBISCUS campaign (J.-P.
Pommereau et al., 20061). We compare temperatures, horizontal winds, and trajecto-15
ries. We primarily analyze data in the region just above the tropical tropopause (50–
80hPa). Trajectories based on NCEP/NCAR reanalyses are also compared. A paper
on the ERA-40 reanalyses compared to long-duration balloon flights back to 1988 will
also be submitted to the HIBISCUS special issue (Christensen et al., 20062).
1Pommereau, J.-P., Garnier, A., Goutail, F., et al.: An overview of the HIBISCUS campaign,
Atm. Chem. Phys. Discuss., HIBISCUS special issue, in preparation, 2006.
2Christensen, T., Knudsen, B. M., Pommereau, J.-P., Letrenne, G., Hertzog, A., and Vial, F.:
Validation of ECMWF ERA-40 tropical lower stratosphere temperatures and winds with long-
duration balloon data, Atmos. Chem. Phys. Discuss, HIBISCUS special issue, in preparation,
2006.
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2 Long-duration balloon flights
Eight super-pressure (BP) and three Infra-Red Montgolfier (MIR) long duration balloons
have been flown from Brazil during the HIBISCUS campaign (Pommereau et al., this
special issue). One of the balloons (BP2) failed and a second one (BP3) experienced
some problems of transmission which make the data useless. The BPs are spherical5
constant volume and therefore constant density (isopycnic) balloons made of trilami-
nated polyester. They were of two sizes: 10m diameter flying around 55hPa (19 km)
varying a little with the load and 8.5m diameter at 75 hPa (18 km) that is at or a little
above the cold point tropopause. Two of the 6 HIBISCUS BP flights stay in the tropics,
while the 4 others drifted to the southern-hemisphere mid-latitudes.10
The scientific payload on BP flights, called Rumba, carries a GPS for location
(±10m) and wind (±0.01m/s), a pressure (±0.6 hPa) and two temperature sensors.
The data were sampled every 15’ and transmitted by the ARGOS satellite data collec-
tion system. The temperature sensors are small thermistors (YSI microbeads), with
an accuracy of 0.25K. The sensors are mounted 180◦ apart on a 1-m boom, hanging15
5m below the gondola. The thermistors are heated by the sun during day and conse-
quently the daytime temperature observations exhibit a warm bias. This bias has been
corrected as in Hertzog et al. (2004). On the Hibiscus flights, two kinds of thermistors
were used: 120µm diameter and 240µm diameter. As expected, the temperatures
measured with the largest thermistors have a larger bias than those measured with20
the smallest one (Fig. 1). Night time temperatures measured with the largest sensor
are also colder than those measured with the smallest one. This is due to the sen-
sor radiative cooling, which scales as the square of the sensor diameter. With these
two sizes, it is possible to roughly estimate the cold bias of the small thermistors night
time temperatures to 0.1K. This small bias is neglected hereinafter and the night time25
temperatures measured with the small sensors are used in this paper as a reference.
The MIR balloon (Pommereau and Hauchecorne, 1979) is a hot air balloon heated by
solar radiation during day-time and infrared radiation from the Earth during night-time.
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Therefore its altitude varies from around 15hPa (27 km) during the day to 40–80 hPa
(22–18 km) at night depending on the cloud cover, except during the first 3 days before
the complete escape of helium used for the initial ascent, when the MIR could be as
high as 4 hPa. The position and thus the wind are obtained fromGPS just like for the BP
balloons. Because of the higher altitude, only night time temperatures are meaningful,5
but will not be used in the present study limited to altitudes close to the tropopause.
Table 1 gives some information on the flights. Among the 6 BPs, one (BP1) was
leaking and fell after 13 days. All others stayed in flight until the end of their batteries
between 27 and 80 days depending on the energy consumption of the additional pas-
senger payload flown. The three flights BP5, BP7, and BP8 are closest to the tropical10
tropopause and their average tropical temperatures are 198–199K. Among the 3 MIR
flown, 2 dropped after 7 and 9 days over the South Pacific Convergence Zone. The
third flew for 39 days for one and a half circumnavigation of the earth between 20 and
10◦ S.
3 Analyses15
The ECMWF operational analysis in 2004 are produced by a 4-D variational analysis
(Rabier et al., 2000) and is used at 6 hourly resolution. ECMWF T511 fields were
extracted at the 60 model levels (spacing ∼1.4 km) in a 1.5◦×1.5◦ latitude-longitude
grid (from a T79 truncation) and interpolated linearly in between. The top level is 0.1
hPa (∼60 km). The integration scheme is a 2nd order Runge-Kutta scheme with a20
time step of 30min (BP) or 10min (MIR). Such an integration should give rise to much
smaller errors than other errors connected to trajectory calculations such as analyses
or interpolation errors (Knudsen and Carver, 1994).
The 6-hourly NCEP/NCAR reanalyses (Kalnay et al., 1996; Kistler et al., 2000) were
used in a T62 truncation with 28 levels in the vertical up to 10 hPa. Contrary to the25
ECMWF trajectory calculation the NCEP/NCAR trajectories use cubic spline interpola-
tion in space and time and a fourth order Runge-Kutta scheme with a time step of half
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an hour.
4 Temperatures and winds
In this section, we compare the ECMWF analysis with the observations gathered dur-
ing the BP flights by the Rumba gondola. The Rumba temperature measurements on
the BP balloons shows a warm bias during daytime, which has been corrected. Fig-5
ure 2 shows the histogram of differences between ECMWF and observed temperature,
zonal and meridional wind. The mean bias of ECMWF relative to the balloon measure-
ments is −0.9K and the standard deviation is 1.3K independent of whether it is from
day or night and tropics or mid-latitudes. This cold bias of the ECMWF temperatures
is in agreement with comparisons to radiosondes at 100 hPa and started already in10
1998 (Simmons, 2003). The bias is also seen in comparisons with GPS-derived tem-
peratures (Gobiet et al., 2005). First results from the new ECMWF T799 model, which
became operational on 1 February 2006, indicate that the cold bias is reduced (Kru¨ger
et al., 2006). Vial et al. (2001) found a warm bias of about 0.5K around 1 September
1998, at 60 hPa (20 km). This does not disagree with the present results since the15
flights they studied were closer to the equator. Actually Gobiet et al. (2005), who used
GPS-derived temperatures, also indicate a warm bias at 20 km close to the equator.
The zonal (meridional) velocity has a mean bias of −0.4 (0.0) m/s and a standard
deviation of 3.1 (3.5) m/s. If the comparison is limited to the data collected in the
tropics (north of 30◦ S), the bias of the zonal velocity is −0.7m/s, indicating that the20
ECMWF tropical easterlies are too strong. A spectral analysis (not shown) has shown
that much of the scatter in these comparisons is due to meso- and short-scale inertia-
gravity waves, which the ECMWF analysis has difficulties in capturing. These waves
are more frequent at the tropical tropopause than above.
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5 Trajectories
To assess how accurate calculated trajectories are, trajectory calculations (Knudsen
et al., 2001; Knudsen and Carver, 1994; Hertzog et al., 2004) were started every
2 h along the flight track. In each time step the trajectories calculated for the BP flights
were forced to a pressure lying on the same isopycnic (constant density) surface as the5
balloon. Thereby the vertical motion of the trajectories is handled. The trajectories for
the MIR flights were forced to balloon pressure. Figure 3 shows the flight track for the
79 day long BP4 flight, and every 12th of the calculated trajectories. Most calculated
trajectories stay in the tropical reservoir except for a few. One of the trajectories even
moves to the Antarctic, just like some of the other BP balloons did. This does not10
necessarily indicate that the analyzed tropical barrier is leakier than the real, since
trajectory errors could bring the calculated trajectories to regions where transport out
of the tropical reservoir does occur. In agreement with the previous section, this figure
also shows that the major part of the wave perturbations seen on the BP4 trajectory is
not caught by the ECMWF analyses.15
The horizontal balloon velocity is a very good approximation of the horizontal air
velocity (Vial et al., 2001). In order to mimic the balloon behaviour in the vertical,
isopycnic trajectories were computed for BP, while MIR trajectories were obtained by
forcing the pressure to the observed balloon pressure. With this method only horizontal
trajectory errors can be addressed, but these are in fact the most important ones if the20
vertical transport is calculated with a state-of-the-art radiation code (Knudsen et al.,
2001).
Special attention has been attributed to the 79 day long BP4 flight, which remained
in the tropics. Figure 4 shows the average spherical distance between the calculated
and observed trajectory as a function of trajectory duration. The standard error on the25
average is calculated with lag 2 h autocorrelations taken into account and are indicated
by the shading. The errors for the NCEP/NCAR reanalyses are based on trajectories
started every 12 h and are calculated under the assumption that the autocorrelations
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are the same as for the ECMWF trajectories. The NCEP/NCAR reanalyses trajectory
errors are larger than the ECMWF errors at the 68% confidence level except for du-
rations of 5.25–8.25 days, even though the shadings overlap. The difference is only
significant at the 95% confidence level for a duration of 12 h. The coarse vertical reso-
lution of the NCEP/NCAR reanalyses could be responsible for the differences. Another5
contributing factor could be increased dynamical consistency of the ECMWF 4-D vari-
ational data assimilation, where departures of observations from a forecast in a 12 h
time window are minimized.
Figure 4 also shows the trajectory errors for all other flights in 2004. The balloons
leaving the tropics were only used until the zero wind line was crossed at about 27◦ S.10
The MIR data are only used after the time when the pressure permanently is below
10hPa (except that the MIR mLidar does reach a minimum pressure of 9.2 hPa). The
MIR balloons run at higher altitudes than the BP. In the Arctic trajectory errors increase
with altitude (Knudsen et al., 2001) due to e.g. the decreasing number of radiosondes
and their increasing errors. Judging from the trajectory errors on the longest MIR and15
BP flights there is no increase with height in the tropics. This result could, however,
be influenced by the reduced occurrence of atmospheric waves, which ECMWF has
difficulties in catching, along the higher-altitude MIR flights. The longest MIR and BP
flights together outnumber the other flights by a factor of 3.7 for a trajectory duration of
5 days. This means that their trajectory errors should be used and the trajectory errors20
on the other flights are presumably consistent with them. The trajectory error in the
zonal (meridional) direction is defined as the spherical distance at fixed balloon latitude
(longitude). For the BP4 flight the trajectory errors are a factor of 2.4 larger in the zonal
direction than in the meridional direction after 5 days. This is partially caused by the
bias in the zonal wind.25
In the Arctic the trajectory errors are approximately halved (Hertzog et al., 2004).
This is primarily due to the bias in the meridional wind. This bias may be due to the re-
duced number of radiosondes and the break-down of geostrophy in the Tropics, which
makes it difficult to transform satellite observations of temperature related quantities to
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winds. In principle it should be possible to correct for such a bias and thereby reduce
the trajectory errors. In the Arctic wind speeds are much larger, so trajectory errors
relative to the trajectory length (Relative Spherical Distance = RSD) are much smaller.
The trajectory errors after 2 h are a good measure of the errors of the vector wind.
For the tropical part of the BP flights it can be transformed to an average vector wind5
difference of −0.86m/s, which agrees quite well with the results found in section 4. For
the MIR flights the result is −0.58m/s, indicating a slightly reduced wind error at higher
altitudes in the lower stratosphere.
Figure 5 shows the spherical distance between the calculated and observed trajec-
tories for the extratropical part of the flights BP5-8 (i.e. after the time when the zonal10
wind turned zero). The calculated trajectories were cut-off at 79.5◦ S. In case of missing
trajectories due to this cut-off uncertainties were not calculated. The last 12.75 days of
the BP8 flight were removed to avoid trajectories to be cut-off. For BP6 and BP8 the
trajectory errors are in fact close to the errors in the Arctic. However, the wind speed
is lower so that the RSD is larger than in the Arctic. For the BP5 flight the trajectory15
errors are comparable to the tropical errors. Much larger errors occur for the BP7 flight.
As seen on Fig. 6 this is due to a substantial part of the calculated trajectories staying
in the tropics, whereas the balloon moves towards the South Pole. These trajectories
of course have very large errors, but the average error is in fact not significantly larger
than the errors of the other flights at 95% confidence due to very large error bars.20
Trajectories close to a flow barrier like the tropical barrier can thus have large errors,
because unavoidable small errors can push the calculated trajectory to the wrong side
of the barrier or the barrier can be misplaced in the analyses. In this case the trigger
was probably a situation with very low wind speeds as depicted in Fig. 7. New trajec-
tories were started every 12 h from the red crosses. The balloon makes a loop, which25
is not caught by the ECMWF trajectories. The arrows show the 80 hPa wind field at
the time when the balloon passes the cross in the loop. Situations of low wind speeds
are critical for trajectory calculations since the errors on the analyzed wind do not go
to zero as the wind speed does (Knudsen et al., 2001). Most of the trajectories started
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before or during the loop thus take a more northerly course and end up in the tropics,
while most of the trajectories started afterwards move towards the South Pole. Most
of the other balloon flights also encountered low wind speeds, but this did not lead to
so large trajectory errors because it did not push such a large number of trajectories to
the wrong side of a flow barrier.5
6 Conclusions
The ECMWF operational temperatures in 2004 show a systematic cold bias of 0.9K
just above the tropical tropopause (50–80hPa). The easterly zonal winds in this region
are too strong by 0.7m/s. In the southern extratropics the temperature bias is the
same and the zonal wind has almost no bias. After 5 days the average trajectory error10
is about 500 km, when discarding one balloon flight with very large errors. This is true
for both the tropics and southern extratropics and also for tropical flights at about 13–
45hPa. The absolute trajectory errors are not much larger than the errors in the Arctic,
but there the wind speeds are much larger.
The ECMWF reanalysis, ERA-40, temperatures show a smaller systematic cold bias15
around 60hPa of 0.5K compared to long-duration balloon flights close to the equator
in 1998 (Christensen et al., 20062). For these flights the trajectory errors are about
1000 km after 5 days, which is possibly due to Rossby-gravity waves which ERA-40
is unable to catch. Flights at higher altitudes have trajectory errors of about 500 km
after 5 days, which is more in line with the results for the ECMWF operational analyses20
shown in this paper.
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Table 1. Bauru 2004 long-duration balloon flight data: Start and end day and duration of the
part used in the calculations is given. 10–90% quantiles of the pressures and latitude ranges
are shown. Mean wind speed for the BP flights is given in last column. Values for the tropical
part of BP5-8 are in parenthesis.
Flight Start End Duration (days) Pressure (hPa)
(10–90% quantile)
Latitude
(◦ S)
Mean wind (m/s)
BP1 6 Feb 19 Feb 12.42 54–55 20–24 10.5
BP4 29 Feb 19 May 79.00 52–54 12–24 11.2
BP5 6 March 14 April
(10 April)
38.67 (4.25) 73–84(73–75) 21–79(27) 11.9(9.5)
BP6 7 March 2 May
(17 March)
55.58 (10.17) 58–64(57–59) 21–76(28) 14.8(9.0)
BP7 10 March 6 April
(18 March)
26.92 (8.58) 74–85(73–75) 20–77(27) 14.2(8.5)
BP8 11 March 5 April
(18 March)
24.50 (6.58) 69–79(68–71) 18–(27) 14.8(10.0)
MIR SAOZ1 6 Feb 14 Feb 8.67 15–45 18–23 26.0
MIR SAOZ2 27 Feb 05 April 37.92 16–41 8–22 15.4
MIR mLidar 11 March 19 March 7.25 13–29 21–24 19.4
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Fig. 1. Temperature variations on super-pressure balloon flights (at 50–80 hPa) as a function
of the sun zenith angle. Measured temperatures (noisy curves) exhibit a warm bias during
day, which is larger for the largest themistors (grey) than for the smallest ones (black). The
temperatures measured with the largest thermistors also show a cold bias during night. The
variations shown here are computed with respect to the night time temperatures measured with
the smallest sensor (see text). (smooth curves) Correction applied to the raw measurements.
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Fig. 2. Histograms of differences between ECMWF analyses and Rumba observations (ana-
lyzed – observed): (left) temperature, (center) zonal velocity, (right) meridional velocity.
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Fig. 3. BP4 flight track (thick red: 1st revolution, blue: 2nd revolution) along with 24 hourly
calculated trajectories up to 20 days duration (orange: 1st revolution, cyan: 2nd revolution).
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Fig. 4. Mean tropical trajectory errors for the 2004 flights. Dark and light grey shading gives
68% confidence limits on the means for BP4 using ECMWF and NCEP/NCAR reanalysis, re-
spectively. The BP flight level usually is 52–75 hPa, whereas the MIR flight level usually is
13–45 hPa.
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Fig. 5. Mean extra-tropical trajectory errors for the 2004 flights. Thin dashed lines give 68%
confidence limits on the means. For comparison the tropical flight BP4 is included.
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Fig. 6. BP7 extratropical flight track (thick red line) along with 12 hourly calculated trajectories
(thin orange lines).
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Fig. 7. Close-up of the BP7 flight track when passing South America (thick red line) and 12
hourly calculated trajectories (thin orange lines) started from the red crosses. Horizontal winds
are shown as arrows with a scale such that the north-south distance between the arrow centres
equals 20ms−1.
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